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Japan’s PM unveils
$120 billion 
stimulus package
TOKYO: Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe unveiled $120 billion in stimulus meas-
ures yesterday, to help the world’s third
largest economy overcome the aftermath of
recent natural disasters. The package is also
aimed at helping alleviate the impact of a re-
cent tax hike and survive a potential eco-
nomic slowdown after a spending boom for
the 2020 Tokyo Olympics. “We will intro-
duce a daring fiscal policy worth 13 trillion
yen ($120 billion),” Abe told ministers and
party leaders at the prime minister’s office.

“We have crafted a powerful policy pack-
age,” Abe added. Under the plan, the gov-
ernment will spend some six trillion yen on
public investment after a series of natural
disasters - including killer Typhoon Hagibis
- caused huge damage to infrastructure,
local media said. Japan’s economy has so far
expanded this year, partially because of
strong demand related to preparations for
the Olympics, which will start in July. Some

analysts warned the country may suffer a
post-Olympic slump. The package is also
aimed at easing the impact of the increase in
consumption tax from eight percent to 10
percent, which came into effect on October
1, and helping Japanese firms prepare for a
global economic slowdown due to the US-
China trade dispute. The Tokyo market wel-
comed the package, with the Nikkei index up
0.71 percent and the broader Topix climbing
0.48 percent. “In particular, stimulus-related
shares such as construction companies ben-
efited from the announcement,” Toshikazu
Horiuchi, a broker at IwaiCosmo Securities
said. But Yusuke Shimoda, economist at
Japan Research Institute, warned the impact
of the package could be “limited.”

“The package is likely to boost infra-
structure-related businesses, but is unlikely
to help reform the nation’s slow-growth
economy fundamentally,” Shimoda said. The
package will also include government meas-
ures to help expand exports of farm prod-
ucts as a trade accord between Tokyo and
Washington is set to take effect next year,
Kyodo News said. Among other steps, the
government will help people in their 30s and
40s, who have been struggling to find work
due to past economic slowdowns, to land
new jobs, it said.—AFP

NESIGWE: Livestock farmer Siphiwe Moyo
walks briskly under the scorching sun until
she arrives at a shady tree in the middle of a
parched, unplanted maize field. She is making
a second check on three emaciated cows, two
of which are pregnant. Moyo, 59, is relieved
to see them still standing. She and her hus-
band, Daniel sometimes have to lift the weak-
ened animals back to their feet three times a
day in a frantic bid to keep them alive. As an-
other drought ravages Zimbabwe, farmers in
livestock-rich Matabeleland, in the country’s
west, are again counting their losses as ani-
mals die from thirst and lack of food.

Zimbabwean farmers, hit by more frequent
droughts as climate change takes hold, have
made efforts to change livestock practices to
better cope with dry times - but not all of the
new adaptation strategies are holding up, they
say. As a result, in a region where livestock are
a store of wealth for most families, drought is
again drying up income and reducing savings,
farmers say. “The cattle are our bank,”
Siphiwe Moyo told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation, as her cows - two of them preg-
nant - stood in the shade. If the cows die, “we
will lose five animals in one go”, she said.

Dying cattle
In September and October, Matabeleland

North reported losses of nearly 2,600 cattle
as drought dried water supplies and pastures,

said Polex Moyo, an officer for the province’s
department of veterinary services. He be-
lieves the losses will be even higher, with
many livestock “in very poor condition”, he
said. A year ago, by comparison, 766 cattle
were lost over the same period, he said.

Cattle are dying in part because cash-
strapped farmers can’t afford to buy the sup-
plementary feed their animals need,
particularly with the price surging as demand
soars, said Kenneth Nyoni, a trader in agri-
cultural inputs. A 50-kilo (110 lb) bag of com-
mercial cattle feed is now selling for a third
more than a year ago, he said. Daniel Moyo
said his family has already sold three goats to
buy cattle feed in an effort to keep the three
emaciated cows alive, and he expects to sell
more goats.

But the struggling cows also are eating
some of the family’s own maize meal - a sta-
ple food - mixed with salt and maize stalks
saved from a 2017 harvest, he said. “We have
never lost animals to drought before because
the situation was never this bad,” he said. An-
other 20 cattle the family owns “are at risk
too unless we get rains soon and they have
water and grass”, Moyo said. Moyo’s neigh-
bours in other villages in Nkayi District are
already seeing their animals die. In Tshutshu,
village head Mbulawa Sibanda says he has
seen 15 cattle lost to drought in the last few
weeks.

The bush is filling with rotting animals, and
more will die even if rains come, he said, as
pastures take time to recover. Ngwiza Khu-
malo, the headman of nearby Mhlabuyatshisa
village said his community had lost 18 cattle
in the last three weeks. The deaths come as
most rivers in the district have dried up and
livestock need to travel ever-longer distances
in search of water, Moyo said. Farmers
started reducing their herds as the drought
hit, he said, but many took action too late.

Struggling feedlots
A project in Nesigwe village, to put cattle

into feeding pens during droughts - a move
that cut losses in a previous drought - also
has struggled in recent years, said Moyo, who
chairs the effort. When the project was first
established in 2015, farmers fed animals in the
pens with commercial feed, with the cost off-
set by the much higher price the fat cattle
brought at market in a year when supplies of
them were low.

The cash earned from sales then helped
feed other animals, keeping more of them alive.
But a devaluation of Zimbabwe’s currency in
late 2016 led to the collapse of the project, as
the currency farmers brought in from cattle
sales couldn’t buy enough feed to keep other
animals alive, said Muhle Masuku, a farmer
who helped launch the project. —Reuters

In September, the International Monetary

Fund warned that Zimbabwe’s economy was
likely to shrink in 2019 as inflation soared to
300%, the highest rate in the world after
Venezuela. A shortage of foreign currency,
water and electricity, combined with rising
inflation, have sent the costs of goods and
services surging in the country, which de-
clared a drought disaster in August.

Reason Ndebele, a farmer in the village of
Mtshengiswa, said saving cattle during
drought often required hard work as well as
cash. He has hand-dug a well deep into the
dry bed of the Tshangani River to provide
water for his 25 cattle, and pulls up 30 20-
litre buckets of water each day for them. He
sold some animals to pay for supplementary
feed for the rest - something not everyone is
willing to do, he said. “Many farmers are not
even keen to sell one animal to buy livestock
feed and save 20 animals,” he said.

Farmers - many of whom grow crops as
well as raise cattle - also are struggling to
afford quality seeds and fertiliser this year,
local officials said. “While farmers are losing
cattle in Nkayi, many families are also going
for days without food and cannot afford to
buy inputs to prepare for farming this year,”
said Kufakwezwe Ncube, a councilor in
Nkayi Urban Ward 29 and former chairman
of the Nkayi Rural District Council. He
called for urgent government help to supply
food aid. —Reuters

Drought and economic woes  
empty Zimbabwe, ‘cattle bank’

Farmers counting their losses as animals die from thirst, lack of food

Japan cosmetic giant 
Shiseido gambles 
on ‘Made in Japan’
OTAWARA: On wasteland once used for earth-
quake drills in the small town of Otawara north
of Tokyo, Japanese giant Shiseido has built its
first domestic factory in 36 years, hoping to cap-
italize on a boom for “Made in Japan” cosmetics.
The Japanese cosmetics industry faces huge
competition not only from established players
such as L’Oreal and Estee Lauder but increas-
ingly also from the “K-beauty” craze coming
from South Korea.

Nevertheless, Japan is more than holding its
own, with exports nearly quadrupling since 2013
to 546 billion yen ($5 billion), according to finance
ministry figures, nearly two-thirds of that going to
China and Hong Kong. The domestic industry is
also benefitting from an explosion of inbound
tourism in recent years ahead of the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics-in particular a relaxing of visa require-
ments for Chinese tourists who lap up the latest
Japanese cosmetic fads.

Shiseido chief executive Masahiko Uotani told
AFP that a focus on the high end of the market and
time-honored attention to detail set them apart
from the foreign brands seeking to dominate glob-
ally. “We are focusing on prestige, premium
brands. Consumers in those categories see the

value of Japanese culture,” said Uotani. “So strate-
gically, we are telling consumers: those brands are
from Japan, it’s Japanese R&D. And that is becom-
ing a very important competitive value.”

In addition to the new plant in Otawara, Shi-
seido plans to open two more in Japan before
2022 - a total investment of 120 billion yen-the
fastest pace of expansion in the firm’s 150-year
history. Otawara’s mayor said the plot for the new
factory had been barren since the 1990 tech bub-
ble burst. “We used to use it to hold exercises to
prepare for natural disasters,” Tomio Tsukui ex-
plained. The 1,000 jobs it creates will make Shi-
seido the biggest private employer in the town,
Tsukui said, putting it down to a drop in value of
the yen that has made relocalising production
more profitable. —AFP

OTAWARA: Photo shows workers at the inauguration of a
new production plant for Japanese cosmetics brand Shi-
seido in Otawara, Tochigi prefecture. —AFP


